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Southwestern Oklahoma State University’s Department of Education in Weatherford is sending out 60 teacher candidates to work with approximately
90 cooperating teachers from 59 different schools in Oklahoma and Texas.  The candidates are doing their practice teaching assignments from
February 5 through April 27.  One of the teacher candidates is majoring in art education, eight in early childhood education, 18 in elementary education,
one in English education, three in history education, 15 in health/physical education, one in math education, four in instrumental music education, two
in science education and six in special education. For more information about the program, contact SWOSU Coordinator of Field Experiences and
Certification Bruce Belanger at 580.774.3146 or bruce.belanger@swosu.edu.  Among the teacher candidates are
(front from left)—Sarah House, Binger, teaching at Hinton Elementary; Latesha Margerum, Hinton, teaching at Hydro-Eakly Elementary; and Tanner
Dearman, Anadarko, teaching at Riverside Indian School. Back from left—Kyle Hernasy, Anadarko, teaching at Putnam City West High School; and





(front from left)—Hannah Fox, Cheyenne, teaching at Merritt Elementary; Samantha Titone, Cheyenne, teaching at Yukon Surrey Hills Elementary; and
Kala Morris, Hammon, teaching at Cheyenne Elementary. Back from left—Corey Mooney, Sayre, teaching at Canute Elementary/Middle School/High
School; Toni Stowe, Elk City, teaching at Thomas-Fay-Custer Elementary; Savannah Osmond, Erick, teaching at Elk City Intermediate School; and
Byron Cole, Hammon, teaching at Hammon High School.
(front from left)—Riley Kinder, Altus, teaching at Carnegie Elementary; and Haley Jackson, Altus, teaching at Erick Elementary. Back from left—Allison
Cox, Altus, teaching at Altus Primary School; and Madyson Boddy, Altus, teaching at Altus Primary School.
(front from left)—Jordan Holsapple, Canton, teaching at Yukon Lakeview Elementary; and McKenzy Allen, Watonga, teaching at Tuttle High School.
Back from left—Megan Till, Watonga, teaching at Watonga Elementary; and Hunter Kahn, Fairview, teaching at Weatherford Middle School.
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(front from left)—Allison Eaton, El Reno, teaching at El Reno-Lincoln Learning Center; and Brooke Robinson, El Reno, teaching at El Reno-Hillcrest
Learning Center. Back from left—Colton Armstrong, El Reno, teaching at Union City Middle School; and Anastasia Stevenson, El Reno, teaching at El
Reno-Rose Witcher Elementary.
(front from left)—Kylie Godwin, Mustang, teaching at Clinton Washington Elementary; and Caitlynn Fincher, Newcastle, teaching at Thomas-Fay-Custer
Elementary. Back from left—Quinnton Wells, Oklahoma City, teaching at Putnam City James L. Dennis Elementary; and Scott Johnson, Edmond,
teaching at Cordell Elementary.
(from left)—Ashley Kelley, Clinton, teaching at Clinton High School; Ty Harrison, Arapaho, teaching at Carnegie Elementary; and Roxanne Lewis,
Clinton, teaching at Clinton Western Oklahoma Christian School.
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(from left)—Kendall Kelly, Hobart, teaching at Weatherford Middle School; Fletcher Reed, Hobart, teaching at Weatherford Middle School; and Abbie
Peck, Hobart, teaching at Weatherford Burcham Elementary.
(from left): Naomi Moore, Guthrie, teaching at Cement Elementary; and Emily Buchalla, Cashion, teaching at Clinton Southwest Elementary.
(from left)—Justin Miller, Thomas, teaching at Thomas-Fay-Custer Elementary; and Sarah Fast, Weatherford, teaching at Clinton Nance Elementary.
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(from left): Tabitha Beech (Buck), Cordell, teaching at Cordell High School; and Blaire Wall, Cordell, teaching at Cordell Elementary.
(from left): Cole Smith, Covington, teaching at Perry High School; and Thomas Partin, Ponca City, teaching at Elk City High School.
(from left): Kaitlyn Souders, Pocasset, teaching at Weatherford West Elementary; and Cassady Hayes, Elgin, teaching at Elgin High School.
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(from left): Cherokee Riddle, Muskogee, teaching at Coweta High School; and Brooks Robertson, Roland, teaching at Roland Upper Elementary.
(from left): Cameron Cowan, Piedmont, teaching at Hurst-Euless-Bedford TX Trinity High School; and Desiree Childs, Piedmont, teaching at
Weatherford Burcham Elementary.
(from left): Alexandra Moore, Woodward, teaching at Weatherford East Elementary; and Addy Dirks, Woodward, teaching at Weatherford High School.
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Ashli McDaniel of Idabel, teaching at Clinton Southwest Elementary.
Isabella Seay of Ryan, teaching at Arapaho-Butler High School.
Daisy Oropeza of Sentinel, teaching at Hydro-Eakly Elementary School.
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Blake Bowen of Beaver, teaching at Weatherford Burcham Elementary.
Victoria Poole of Broken Arrow, teaching at Anadarko Mission School.
Blake Bowen of Beaver, teaching at Weatherford Burcham Elementary.
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Holly Carter of Columbus OH, teaching at Weatherford West Elementary School.
Garrett Luke of Conroe TX, teaching at Bethany-Earl Harris Elementary.
Kayla Hebert of Frisco TX, teaching at Weatherford East Elementary.
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Kyra Schmidt, Weatherford, teaching at Weatherford High School.
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